
Dear Members of Sacred Heart Church, 

        I hope and pray that you and your loved ones are safe and well after 

Hurricane Isaias made its swift and stormy way through our area this week.  

Sacred Heart lost power for several hours, the large tree in the middle of the 

parking lot lost a sizable branch but my brave cat, Noah, never lost his 

courage (well, maybe a little). 

         In today’s Gospel, we hear that while Jesus was calmly at prayer, the 

disciples in their boat were being tossed about by the stormy winds that 

surrounded them.  I am sure I can say that we have all had the experience 

of being “tossed about” by these stormy times that never seem to go away.  

Jesus, however, reminds us that He will never go away from us.  In His 

prayerful presence, the winds die down, the storm departs, and we safely 

continue our journey with the Lord by our side.  

        In our First Reading, God instructs the prophet Elijah to go to the top 

of Mt. Horeb and wait for Him.  As he waited, Elijah felt a strong and heavy 

wind, but God was not in the wind, a powerful earthquake, but God was not 

in the earthquake, a raging fire, but God was not in the fire.  Finally, Elijah 

heard a tiny, whispering sound, a still, small voice and there, he 

encountered God.  As the winds of Isaias raced through our neighborhoods 

this week and for many, taking with it our lights, our air conditioning, our 

refrigeration, our on-line connections, our “power” and as hurricane Covid 

comes upon us and tosses us about again and again, let us remain prayerful 

and peaceful, longing to hear that still, small voice from deep within our 

hearts whispering: 

“Take courage, it is I; do not be afraid.” 

May we, with our own still, small voices speak to those around us, calming 

their fears and welcoming them into the safety of God’s love. 

“O God, our Help in ages past, Our Hope for years to come,                             

Our Shelter from the stormy blast, And our eternal Home.” 

May the Peace of the Lord be with you,                                                      

Father John 

 

 


